Don’t wait until your course opens again to read up on your club duties. The books listed below contain valuable information for club officials and should be in every club’s reference library.

**Golf Course Commonsense**

The only book ever published on all phases of greenkeeping; a complete manual in simple usable form; each chapter rich in working instructions. Originally published at $4.00; now only $2.00

**The Links**

By Robert Hunter

One of the best books ever written on golf architecture and one that should be read before building or remodeling a course. Profusely illustrated with photos and diagrams of ideal holes. Originally published at $4.00; now $75c

**Quantity Food Service Recipes**

Just published. 1,100 of the best recipes from the leading club, hotel and restaurant chefs. Sturdily bound: 442 pages. Recipes worked out to yield servings of 10, 20, 50 and up.

**Rules of Golf at a Glance**

Eight 7 x 10 inch charts for permanent clubhouse reference. Groups rules into part of course to which each rule applies. Legal phrasing reduced to understandable English, and everything diagrammed. Per set...

**Country Club Cartoons**

Set of ten prints depicting the humorous side of various club areas—locker-rooms, grills, pro-shop, first tee, etc. Each print 11 x 14 inches; ideal for framing. Use these cartoons to brighten clubhouse wall areas.

**Better Lawns**

By Howard B. Sprague, noted turf authority. Gives essential facts that are needed for maintaining turf areas. Covers soil preparation, planting, grass characteristics, management practices, and weed and insect control. Many illustrations...

**Insect Enemies of Shade Trees**

Discusses in detail all important insect enemies of shade trees, means of detecting their presence and means of control. Separate chapters for each kind of tree and elaborate cross-references add to value. 350 illustrations.

**Garden Planning and Building**

How to plan and build gardens, hedges, walls, drives, paths and terraces. One of the few books ever written on landscape work up to the point where the grounds are ready for planting. Detailed information applies both to small home owners and country clubs...

**Group Golf Instruction**

This handbook gives guidance to instructors of group golf classes. Tells how to organize classes, what equipment is needed, then outlines important points to emphasize when teaching each club’s use. Rules and etiquette covered. Paper bound...

**Swimming Pool Standards**

Tells how to avoid errors in swimming pool construction, administration and sanitary law observance. Written primarily for pools at educational institutions, but most of material applies as well to club pools. Edition limited...

**An Easy Way to Order**

Check the items wanted, write your name and address on the lines below, then tear out entire page and enclose in envelope. Please remit with order; no C.O.D.’s, but your money back if not satisfied.

Golfdom Book Department
14 East Jackson, Chicago

Enclosed find $................................. for which please send me the item checked above.

Name..................................................

Address...........................................

Mail to Book Department, Golfdom, 14 East Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill.